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TV Classes Provide
Student Training, Work

By JUDY HARKISON
The closed-circuit television project of the University, in addition to presenting

classes to twice the number of students, provides training and part-time work for 24
undergraduates in camera operating, camera control work, and engineering, and for 23
graduate assistants in proctoring and instructing.

Four students are involved in each television class hour—two camera operators, one
engineer, and one staff member.

Engineers average 12 hours of work a week, within a range of five to 25 hours. Camera
operators put in approximately
three hours, ranging from one to
eight hours.

There are two separate closed-
circuit systems, one in Sparks
Building and one in Osmond Lab-
oratory. The equipment in the
complete system is worth $16,000,
an is equivalent to approximately
$75,000 worth of equipment in a
commercial television studio.

' The closed-circuit cameras are
a different type from commercial
ones, and are smaller, and less
easily damaged, in order to ac-
commodate less experienced oper-
ators. The picture received on the
classroom set is clearer than a
home set because more detail is
visible,

| fraternities 1Churches Plan
Yule PartiesFifty-three fraternities have

been approved by the dean of
men’s office to entertain women
guests tonight and tomorrow
night.

Wesley Foundation will hold a
Christmas tree trimming party at
8 tonight at the foundation.

The first night of Chanukah
will be celebrated with Chanukah
readings and songs at the Sabbath
Eve services at 8 tonight in the
Hillel Foundation.

The approved fraternities are: Acacia,Alpha Chi Rbo, Alpha Chi £igma, Alpha
Epsilon Pi, Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Phi
Delta, Alpha Rho Chi, Alpha Sigma Phi,
Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha Zeta.

Beaver House, Beta Sigma Rho, Beta
Theta Pi, Chi Phi, Delta Chi, Delta Sig-
ma Lambda, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Tau
Delta, Delta Theta Sigma, Delta TJpsilon
and Kappa Delta Rho.

Newman Club will hold its reg-
ular weekly Open House and
party at 8 tonight in the Catholic
Student Center. The club has
planned a TV Party for 8 p.m. to-
morrow in the center.

A square dance has been sched-
uled for 7:30 tonight by the Luth-
eran Student Association. Caller
will be Chauncey P. Lang, pro-
fessor of agricultural extension.

Cosmopolitan Club

Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Omega
Psi Phi, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Epsilon Pi,
Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa, Phi Kappa
Psi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Tau,
Phi Mu Delta and Phi Sigma Delta.

Phi Sigma Kappa, Pi Kappa Alpha, PI
Kappa Phi, Pi Lambda Phi, Pi Sigma
Upsilon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Al-pha Mu, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu. Sigma Phi
Alpha, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma Pi.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, Tau Phi Delta,
Theta Chi, Theta Delta Chi, Theta Kappa
Phi, Theta XI, Triangle and Zeta Beta
Tau. Alpha Phi Alpha and Kappa Alpha
Psi have been approved for Saturday night
only.

The students serve a trial period
of four weeks, or 12 sessions. If
they show dependability, interest,
and an understanding of the work,
they are aceepted.

Camera operators are Samuel
Wolcott, Richard Conway, John
Brilhart, Donald Barton, James A.
Martin, Bernard Shusman, Mor-
ton Slakoff, Walter Swartz, Ran-
dall Shores, Charles Folkers, Al-
lison Munn, Sandra Greenspun,
William Christensen, and Thomas
Wellington.

Engineers are Lloyd Matter,
chief student engineer, James
Raleigh, Robert Potts, Robert
Horst, Roy McClaine, Robert Mas-
lanski, and Dean Maurer.

There are tWo origination rooms
in the Sparks system, room 10and room 20. Room 20 is equipped
with desks for 20 students, apiano, and background
Only one class, Commerce 30,originates in room 10.

The project is being- supportedby the Ford Foundation Fund forthe Advancement of Education.
Last year $43,000 was given to
the University, and this year
$49,000.

The Cosmopolitan Club, an or-
ganization of foreign students,
will hold a Christmas Party at
8 p.m. tomorrow at the Westmin-
ster Foundation.

is being conducted by C. R. Car-
penter, professor of psychology,
and L. P. Greenhill, associate di-
rector of the Instructional Re-
search Program.

The program will include danc-
ing, singing, and refreshments.

Treat Your Mil Ball Guest
To the Best m Genuine Italian PIZZA

LA GALERIA
Made from the finest of Italian products, moz-
zerelli cheese, pepperoni, fresh mushrooms, Italian
tomato sauce, anchovies, and our own dough
made in The Pastry Spot.

Open Friday night 'til I:4s
Saturday dinner 5:00-9:00 Supper 9:00-12:45
AD 8-0765 233 E. Beaver Ave.
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Emory; Richardson, graduate
student in electrical engineering,
is studying the possibilities of
two-way microphones, and thedistribution of signals between
and within buildings.

Thomas Slettehaugh, graduate
in art education, prepares all vis-
ual material for instructors to usein the TV classes.

■The television project research

ife
for'only 29f

A package of ten distine*
tive Hallmark Cards, all
alike, for just 29c—many
different designs. Each
has the familiar Hallmark
on the back to tell your
friends "you cared enough*
to send the very betl"
Come in soon.

McLanahcm's

Girls
the in *lJour oCife, Shop

PENNSHIRE

Shirts

Suits

Topcoats

Socks

Hats

Gloves

Jackets
Flannel
Slacks
Sport
Coats

Sweaters
Raincoats
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'Young Friends' Sponsor
Rockview Religious Programs

By PAT EVANS
The Young Friends Association is presenting a series of pro-

grams on Comparative Religion at the Rockview State Penitentiary.
The course on religion, which will continue until January, was

begun as an experimental program. The lectures are given at 2 p.m.
each Saturday at the prison.

Since each lecture has been at-
tended by approximately 50 pris-
oners, the program will continue
during the spring semester with
a course on music appreciation,
according to William Swartley,
secretary of the Young Friendsgroup.

Swartley said that volunteersare needed to assist in presenting
the music course. Interested stu-
dents should contact him. Be-
cause of a prison rule requiring
all women visitors to be guarded,
only men are participating in theprogram.

“Judaism Today” is the subject
of the lecture scheduled for to-
morrow. It will be conducted by
Clifford A. Nelson, associate pro-
fessor of economics.

Next Saturday’s program will
be on “Christianity in the West.”
E. Hans Freund, associate profes-
sor of philosophy, will lecture.

The final program of the reli-
gion series will be presented Jan.
7 by Wirjawan Wirjosoebijono,
special student in psychology
from Indonesia. His subject will
be “Islam in Indonesia.”

Male,students who are interest-
ed in attending the programs at
the prison should contact him,
Swartly said.

At present, the religion course
is the only educational program
offered to the prisoners.

Be Smart!
SHOP
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Don't Cut Your
Time too Short

STATE COLLEGE

You'll feel like dancing, You'll be dancing in this Carole
King fashion with a flaring 16 gore skirt, and a bodice
sparkled with dozens of tiny tucks. Bead trim and narrow
piping add subtle color to the high neckline. Come in
tomorrow and try one on. Size 9-15.

Other Carole King dresses from $10.95.

Clearfield’s
Opposite Old Main


